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It has been well established that the planarians lose their regenerative power by the 

x-irradiation as weIl as in other animals. RecentIy， the procedures of the local irradiation 

and of coupling the irradiation and the transplantation have given us important 

information， which become available for discIosing the mechanism of the planarian 

regeneration (Wolf and Dubois， 1948; Dubois， 1949; Lender， 1962; Wolf， 1962). It 

should be， however， in mind that the susceptibilities on the irradiation in different 

species of planarians and the regenerative powers which occur in the different periods 

from the irradiation to the dissection of the worms， are not always identical. Under 

the situation， the present experiments wer巴 undertakenin order to know as exactly 

as possible the effects of the x-irradiation on the regeneration of Dugesia japonica 

which has been scarcely used in出isline of the experiment， and furnish the evidences 

necessary for the further studies. 

The authors wish to express their sincere thanks to Prof. H. Hiramatsu， Mr. T.Y. 

Kido， Mr. M. Ito and Mr. S. Matsumoto of the Department of radiology of our univer-

sity for kindness facilitated for x-ray use. 

Material and Methods 

The material used was sexual form of Dugesia japonica collected in the vicinity 

of Kanazawa City. The worms were starved for five to ten days before use. Through-

out the experiment they were kept without giving any food at 21-230C and reared 

water was daily changed. 

The worms were irradiated with 0.5， 1， 2， 3， 5KR of x-rays in a petri-dish 

under the following conditions: 200 KVP， 20mA with 0.9mmCu+0.5mmAI filters， 

1. 45mmCu of half value layer， 30cm of focus-material distance and 173Rjmin. of dose 

rate. The worms were almost transversally cut off at a level of the postcephalic 
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there were with th巴 sizεsof th色 regenerationblastemata 1n 

the irr日ldiatedand non~irradiated wor1118 and the numbers 01' the regen官:ratedey吃sin 

a soecim日nwere calculated， 

上=i'orthe observation the wonnぉ v.rerefixed in and 

transverse holizontal sections in 8μthickness were prepared the tech-

and by the counter stainin疋 withDelafield's ha巴matoxvlinand eosin. 

R.e嵩ult時

L whoZe品ο irradiation.

The worms were x-irradiatedwith doses of 3000 and 5000R 

and th担yv.、rerethen tnmsferred in fresh water 

On sixth or seventh after the irradiation， in some of the worm8 the 

mal of the head w証sso concentrated that the head in bl及ckas 

symptom oI the necrosis. T11色 r凶.uctionof the part of the head and auricles 

occurred in that the巴yessank into the d配 psite of thεbody. After a11 the 

head region began to disinte克rate.ThEヨdisintegr乳tionpartial1y occurred not only in the 

head but a180 was sometimes observ吃din the 

of th記 taHand in the lateγal mandn o:f the 

of the 

Table 1. Conditi口nsof the ~"VO:rlTA5 0:;:'1 1~~ days aft己f irradiatiol1• 1 Ttvlth various 口品開@

organ， 

Exp. wonns Normal N巴crotic necrot1c顎rotrus

16 13 3 19 

l.OOO 14 3 11 79 

2000 16 4K3 t 1A 88 

3000 12 1 11 世2

5000 15 む 15 100 

As i8 shown in Tablと1.， the more the doses w己reincreased the more abundant the 

necrosis occurred and a11 worms fell ln n色crosiswith 5000R. On 14 davs， in the worms 

irradiated with 500R and 1000R the necrotic did not still proceed。 m 

the worms irradiated with 2000R and 3000R necrotic rate was increased in 1山 96respec-

tively. All n邑croticwonns fell in disintegratεd death in three or four weeks after the 

irradiation. 
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EXteriment 2. Re抑制ratぬn01 the worrns decatitatedαfter in'adiat必11， with various 

doses. 

The worms were irradiatεd ¥vith dos印 of500‘1000， 2000， 3000 and 5000R， respεC蜘

tively and then cut off at a level of the postcephalic region to observ己 th邑 regeneration

from the rear pieces. In addition， the decapitation was undertaken at respective inter幅

val of 24 hours， 48 hOl1rs， and 14 days after thεIrradiation. 

Tabl巴 2. Effect of c1issection aftεr irradiation 

A. De己apitatiol1at 2'1 hours after irradiatiol1 with various c1oses. 

Dose(R) Non楠 Regenerated regener呂ted

500 1:1 37 

1000 16 26 

2000 28 20 

3000 35 3 

5000 41 2 

s. Decapitation at 48 hours aftcr Irradiation with various doses. 

500 41 25 16 9 7 39 

1000 31 29 2 。 2 6 

2000 42 41 1 。 ワ

3000 '18 lJ.8 り 。 。 。
5000 41 '11 。 。 。 。

C. D邑capit呂tion品t14 days after irradiation with various doses. 

500 38 。 38 37 1 100 

1000 25 11(7) 14 13 1 56 

2000 27 27(19) 。 。 。 。
3000 21 21(13) 。 。 。 。
5000 26 26(19) 。 。 。 。

Th邑 numeralswithin ( ) indicate the number of the worms which have died withont 
regen告rationthrough the experiment. 

(a). Regeneration of theworms decapitated at 24 hours after the irradiation. As 

is shown in Table 2A， in the case of 500R， the regeneration rate was 77タt7and there 

appeared in more worms with two eyes than those with one eye in the regenerates. 

In the cases of 1000R and 2000R， the rates indicated 62;;ぶ and 4296， respectively and 

most of a11 specimens produced one eye. 1n the cases of 3000R and 5000R， the rates 
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were 8労 and59ぢrespectivelyand the blastema sizes of each case were very small 

and one eye appeared in all of the specimens. 

(b). Regeneration of the worms decapitated at 48 hours after irradiation. As is 

shown in Table 2B， in the case of 500R， the regeneration rate was 39% and the 

worms with two eyes were more or less large in number than those with one eye. 

In the case of 1000R， the rate was 69ぢ， and all of the regenerated worms produced 

one eye. The size of the blastema was very small as described in experiment 2(a). 

In the cases of 3000R and 5000R， no regeneration occured entirely in all worms. 

(c). Regeneration of the worms decapitated at 14 days after irradiation. As is 

shown in Table 2C， in the cases of 500R and 1000R the rates were 100% and 565弘

respectively， and most of the regenerates produced two eyes. In 2000R and upwards， 

however， no regeneration occurred. 

Experiment 3. Regeneration of the worms decapitated at various times before and 

after 5000R-irradiation. 

It was revealed that in the above experiments the regeneration rate was varied 

on the different intervals between x-irradiation and decapitation， even if the worms 

were treated under the same doses. The present experiment， accordingly， commented 

Table 3. Effect of dissection after and before irradiation with 5000R. 

A. Decapitation at various times after 5000R-irradiation. 

Periods from 
irradiation to Exp. Regenera ted With two With one Reg. 
decapitation worms regenerated eyes eye rate 

(hours) (%) 

2 71 38 33 16 17 46 

6 67 47 20 7 13 30 

18 87 76 11 3 8 13 

24 85 80 5 2 3 6 

36 42 41 1 。 1 2 

48 103 103 。 。 。 。
72 56 56 。 。 。 。

B. Irradiation with 5000R at various times after decapitation. 

Periods from 
decapitation Exp. Non- Regenerated With two With one Reg. 
to irradia tion worms regenerated eyes eye rate 

(hours) (%) 

2 19 6 13 6 7 68 

6 17 2 15 15 。 88 

24 71 。 71 71 。 100 

48 20 。 20 20 。 100 
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upon detail as to effect of the intervals. In both experimental series before and after 

5000R帽 irradiationthe cutting level was the sam巴 asin the experiment 2. The worms 

were observed on 9th day after decapitation. Non-irradiated worms decapitated as 

control at the same time regenerated two eyes on fourth day after the decapitation. 

(a). Regeneration of the worms decapitated at various intervals after 5000R-

irradiation. As is shown in Table 3A， in the worms decapitated at 2 hours after the 

irradiation the regeneration rate was 46% and the regenerates with two eyes were 

almost same in number as those with one eye. On 6 hours and 18 hours， the rates 

were 30% and 13;:;弘 respectively.On 24 hours， the rate was about 6% as same as in 

the experiment 2， and the regenerates with one eye were more abundant than those 

with two eyes. In the case of 36 hours， the rate was less than 2% and it was note-

worthly that no regenerates developed the blastema， but produced one eye in the old 

tissue. In the cases of 48 hours and 72 hours， no regeneration occurred. These resul ts 

indicated that， in according to protract the intervals between irradiation and decapitation， 

the regeneration rate and the size of the blastema were decreased. 

(b). Regeneration of the worms decapitated at various intervals before irradiation 

As is shown in Table 3B， in the worms irradiated at 48 hours and 24 hours after 

decapitation the regeneration rates were 100%， respectively and the size and feature 

of regenerated parts were almost equal with those of the control. On 6 hours， the rate 

was 88第 andall .of the regenerates were with two eyes. On 2 hours， the rate was 
68%， and the regeuerate with two eyes were same in number as those with one eye. 

These results indicated that the more the intervals between decapitation and irradiation 

became short the more the regeneration rate decreased， and， in addition， the abnormal 

regenerates with one eye tended to increase in number. 

It should be noted that the regeneration rates of the worms dissected after and 

before the irradiation， even if the interval were equal， were different from one another. 
In addition， whenever the worms were normally regenerated with heavy doses， they 

Table 4. Effects of redissection after irradiation 

A. Irradiation with 5000R on 24 hours after d伐 apitation，and then redissection at the portion 
immediately posterior to the primary cut surface. 

Periods from 
irradiation to Regenerated With two With one Reg. 
redissection worms I regenerated eyes eye rate (%) 

(hours) 

2 90 54 36 15 21 40 

6 85 56 29 6 23 34 

18 102 96 6 1 5 6 

24 99 92 7 2 5 7 

36 46 43 3 。 3 7 

48 90 88 2 1 1 2 

72 36 36 。 。 。 。
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It ~Ois.se，ction di f:Eerent pぽ ioiJ.sbefore lrradiation 500 日 F~ and then 号diss母ciiouon hou:cs 

昆ft巴'1'th日 irradiation

Periods 
disseむtion Exp. 
Irradiation 

w;一円一
ム』む忌çH~-:: !l. aι'G\")I，

1'3t，官

24 {可 。
'18 。 。

bεcame necrotic and fell in death after a11. 

4. t品eωorms， disseιud irradictt:印nl:T均百l

5000Rイnadiat向n.

The色XTJerImentwas carried out in orcter to know vvhat dfects of the dissection 

brought about the worむlSyvhich Were 

power. 

irradiated to ioss the 

'1'hεworms were irradiated ¥.vith 5000R on 24 hours after ana 

then at 2， 6， 18， 36， 48 or72 hours after th色 irradiationcut again at a levεl 

to about 1岨 2mmfrom the cut surface. The administrated WOrlT1S were observ.. 

εd on the 9th aft色rthe dissection。

As is shown in Tabl告 in the worms dissected at 2， 6， 24 and 36 hours 

after the irradiation respective regeneration rat記s¥Alere 6~ 7 and 7タband evεn 

in any cases the y日generateswith one eye were m.ore abundan仁 thanthosewith two 

句出咽 On48 hours， the rate was 必 andno r巴 occurreaexc叩 t

two worms of which one was with une eye and the other was ''iVith tvvo也Y色swithoul 

appearance of the bIastel1Ia， ， a11 eyes in thes吃 two市lOrmswere dev記loped

in oId tissue. .P!..t 72 the rate was 

The anterior of the VlOflns cut at the bas巴 hadbeen 

irradiated 011 24 and 48 hours after the 

on 48 hours a:ft合1・theirradiatiol1. The cut surface ant色riorto the piεces thus ErJade 

vvus made after irradiation and the cut surface postεrior to the same pieces was maclε 

before 1rom which the small blastema had 1:巴ensometim巴s at the 

t1rl1e of the irraιliation. were observed on 9th day after the dissectioH. 

As 18 shown in Table 4B， in the vvonns irradiated at 24 or 48 homs after 

dissection the reg間合rationraほ was ちineither cas日 Butthe blastema form吋 at

the pつst号riorcut end ancl sometimes dev配lopedto form. the tail and 

were later disintegr乱ted.

5. Olう'servationon the the worms dissectecl at 

48 hours 5ωo品 irradiai的意.

The anterior and posterior piec邑sdissected at a level of the 

at 47 hours after 5000R~írradiation and the norトirradiatedones as 

ed in the 

reglOll 

were 
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In both sorts of the non咽 irradiatedpiεces， the cut surfaceτwas dosed by th告

epith合lialceUs and the intestinal ¥votmd叫 surfaceclosed itself at 24 hours aft記rthe 

dissεction. A largεnumber of the b昌sophilicreg己nerativεcellswere accumulated at 

the cut釘lc1in this time and some mitotiむ figuresappeared in the accumulation. On 

thr邑e the posterior piむcesshowed the diffεrentiation of the ey記sin thεnew 

tissue and the anterior pi日cesclεvelop邑d a rudiment of the pharynx at the median 

position of thεbordεr between the new and old tissues. 

1n both sorts of the irradiat日dpiec邑s，the closures of the 色pithelialand int日stinal

wound surfaces were performed at 24 hours after the dissεction as well as in the cas臼S

of thenon町 1fT乳diated pi色C在日. 羽T!ule，even at any time after dissection， the呂ccumula喝

tion of the basophilic regenerative cells and mitotic figures were not dearly 旬

able in both sorts of the pieces， and eyεand pharynx -were not definitely dev巴101氾札

JJiscu自由Ion

Some authors reported thεrelationship betvveen the dose、宮 ofx帽 irradiationand the 

time from x-ray treatment to the dissection of the planarians， necessary for the 

complete inhibition of the 1でgen日ration;ふ 6・， with Du，gesia lU，gu，bris， 5000柵 8000R，

24咽 26hours CDubois， 1949): with Bdellocephala 8000R， 3 hours (Teshirogi， 

1963): with Planaria subtωztaculata， 8000聞 10250R，48 hours (Chandebois， 1964). The 

present expεrim己批 showedwith Dugesia that the regεneration of the worms 

was compl吃telyinhibited dissection on 48 hours after the irradiation with 3000咽

5000R of x-rays. The result different from the above authQrs' will cause differences 

of thε planari昌.11species and conditions of the irradiation. The di呂町cted'1VOnl1S t巴nded

to recover the regenerative power with th邑 dosesof 500 and 1000R. Similar findings 

havεbe邑nshown in other speCI色s ・andskoγ、1937;Dubois， 1949). The rεgeneration 

of the worms irradiated with 3000回 oOOOR，iI they were cut in shorter times than 48 

hours after the irradiation， could not be compltely inhibited. The phenom巴nonthus 

regenerat色dvvm not be described in the recovery of the regenerative power but rather 

that the regenerative power inflicted with heavy stimulus of x岡 raysexerted their 

ability during the lat記nttime till the irradiation effect emanated， because th日 worms

thus hardly regenerated fell after丘11in necrotic dεath as well as non-r咽eg巴nerated

worms. From th邑 presentexperiment the lat記nttime will be at least maintained 

during 24酬 48hours. It has been assUlτIεd that regεnerati ve celIs '¥Nere of higher sus開

ceptibility and inflicted selectively specific damages with x-irradiation (Curtis and Hick-

man， 1926; Curtis， 1928; Dubois， 1949; Lender and Gabriel， 1961; Lendel・ 1962;

Wolff， 1962)， and Chandebois (1964， 1965) has also a similar thought as to Type-l 

cells. 

i¥.noth町 consideration情 however，against the conception of the 児玉沢nerativecell or 

neoblast as stated by th日 abov色 authorswill be offered in x聞 irradiationexpε討ment.

Cells， instead of the nεoblasts，羽.rhichare derived from the original tissue celIs involv句
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色dwith t:h.e diss記ctiondfect in the blastemo. 

Kido Theト irradiatiol1 v，ill affect unknown 

the tiぉuεceHsInto regenerative ceUs. T~l，e 

ed ~ぺth rugh doses of th日 x同 irradiation，but 

as 

related to convert 

18 disturb-

the latcnt 

tlme. Eithcx opinio:1 is di fferent from one another as to 

cel1s but the r1se Il1 the effect of x-irradi:ation 1S identicaL 

the rate v，;as in the c;主seof the vvorms dissεむI:ed 乳t2

hむよ1fSbdore 1:h.e x~irr8.diation than 針 。f tl~.色 worr.J3 diss飢えed:::J.t the 

time after th日 X-lrr誌diation Thξ: reason w ill b日 111 t"vvo? ) the 

neoblasts l1ave been in somf: degrees in di.ff思r日ntiated 剖)ect 2 hours be:fOf2 I:he 

.l'::， 抽 irraciiation.1t is， hoτwever，wonder whether the neoblasts VJould be 50 fast differεn叩

tiated that they were aboidable from the stirr~u]ation. of the x町 irr日ldlation，

一一 stated th以 biastemawas di :ffer号ntiatedin fllO;st 

early stage Qf the 2) tJ-1e blastema formati.on dces not 

ujJon the neoblasts bu上 upoP，the tis3uec>c日115 converted tc thεregeneratl "¥le 

ceH呂町 ， the 1口 the tissue.cells 

2， hour5 beforεthe xぺrracU宍tionwiH pn~cede further 9:oing witb onlv th日ir

own restricted agency， 

Fro工ntl1Eうprcsent

the IatteIσ 

there are no evidence to ei ther the :forn;er or 

1， vVhen whつ1e of was irradiated with 5000R o[ x"'ru:J人'3.11

worms administrat日dfelI in nεcrosis on 12 aftεr the i rradiation. 

~5 I{日 01'thεworms diss'ぅctedon 48 hom3 after t!ae irradiation of 5000}< 

\ver忠 C01~:lplεtεly lnhibiu:仁Land thc more the intervals betwεεn tl1e irradiation ancl 

1J'i('; dj思宝ectionbec在mε short the mor・ethe rates increased" 

Lion of the worηns occurred in the with 

aftεr the dissec日

feU 

o 'If¥;々henirradi.ated with 5000R a十 intervalsof 24 hotnηS or 

in death after a¥1. ß~t the less intervals than 2，4 hom3 the 

decreasεム

4内 Redissectionof the disseci:ed worms irradiate仁 'Nit!15000R gave no 

re雪ultfor the 

Fnu 
observation of the worm3 dis呂ectedat 48 !tou:cs aftεr 5000R~in・ョ diatioTl.

was peI町formed.The woc;nd surfaces of the and int巴stinaltissue were 

closεd wIth their びwntissues as weH as 1n non，.irradiai:ed worms di.ssected. At any 

timεafter the dissection， accumulation of the r日!renerativecells and 

mitotic figures were not distinctlv 
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